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Blizzard is a severe weather-related disaster with significant environmental, economic, and
social impacts. What is worse, the blizzard is increasingly frequent along with climate
change. To enhance resilience, it is important to accurately estimate the blizzards. While
some studies have reported the blizzard formation and characteristics, limited studies have
not well presented the backflow blizzard associated with the cold vortex in Northeast
China. In order to overcome this research gap, this study aims to analyze the
characteristics of a backflow blizzard in Liaoning, China, and reveal the reasons behind
the spatial heterogeneity of snowstorm intensity and duration. With observation data and
mesoscale numerical simulation, this study discovered that the northeast cold vortex was
the combined results of airflows from the Sea of Japan transported by the easterly airflow,
the East China Sea, and the Yellow Sea transported by the southeast airflow, and the low-
level southwest airflow, and the vortex was an important driver to the blizzard. Results
further indicate that the interactions of airflow movement, water vapor variation, and
frontogenesis occurrence at different layers caused the differences in snowfall intensity,
duration, and volume at Zhangwu and Huanren stations. In particular, at Zhangwu station,
there was an interaction of warm-wet and cold-dry airflows, but low-layer water vapor
content was small, under which background only the cold air pushed the warm air as the
southwest wind did not increase significantly, leading warm-humid air to be forced to climb
and resulting in frontogenesis at 700–925 hPa. Therefore, the situation of no frontogenesis
and poor humidity conditions in the low-level cold air contributed to the weak and a short-
duration of snowfall at Zhangwu Station. The water vapor content of warm-wet and cold-
wet airflows over Huanren station was better than that at Zhangwu so that during cold and
warm air interaction, there was frontogenesis at 500–925 hPa. Near the top of the inverted
trough in the ground layer, there was a convergence of the southeasterly wind and the
northeasterly winds, resulting in the occurrence of horizontal frontogenesis throughout the
layer of 500 hPa and forming an upward movement column. Moreover, a deep near-
saturated water vapor layer formed below 600 hPa due to the upward movement column.
Overall, the abundant water vapor combined with the deep dynamic uplift led to the heavy
and long duration of snowfall at the Huanren station. Overall, this study is an important
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reference for understanding the backflow blizzard and its mechanism. Moreover, it is
conducive to the accurate estimation of backflow blizzards in Northeast China and eastern
China, the eastern coast of the Korean peninsula, and other similar areas where on the east
part of the continent is the ocean.

Keywords: cold vortex, backflow blizzard, airflow movement, water vapor, frontogenesis occurrence

INTRODUCTION

Extensive greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have brought
significant challenges to the global climate (IPCC, 2018). The
ever-changing climate leads to an increase in weather-related
disasters such as heatwaves, drought, flooding, bushfire, and
snowstorm, with serious environmental, social, and economic
consequences (UNEP, 2021). Climate change mitigation and
adaptation is a critical theme in the world, especially given the
expectations that climate change will be a new normal in the
coming decades (Solecki et al., 2018). There have been many
international, national, and local frameworks and initiatives
for curbing GHG emissions to limit global warming below
1.5°C and 2.0°C (Millar, 2017; Salvia et al., 2021). However, in
the meantime of climate change mitigation, there is an urgent
need for climate change adaptation through climate
monitoring and forecasting to generate warning signals and
response actions to protect people from climate-induced
impacts (Rosenzweig et al., 2018). An accurate estimation
of climate-related disasters is significant in supporting climate
change adaptation (He et al., 2021).

Snowstorm or blizzard, one of the deadliest disasters, is
increasingly frequent because of increasing vapor feeding into
the atmosphere under warming conditions (Rawlins, 2022). It is
reported that the blizzard in the United States in 2008–2018
increased to three times that in 1958–1968 (Rawlins, 2022).
Moreover, blizzard severity in many cities hit the record
frequently, such as Boston and New York, with intensifying
consequences. The blizzard disasters are mainly in the mid-
and high-latitude climates. Many northeast and northwest
cities in China are also undergoing severe threats and risks of
blizzards. In March 2007, a blizzard hit Northeast China, leading
to the paralysis of urban road traffic and causing a direct
economic loss of 14.59 billion RMB (Li et al., 2007). In March
2012, Liaoning province underwent severe, large-scale rain and
snow weather, in which the blizzard in Zhuanghe, Dalian, caused
the collapse of 122 agricultural greenhouses and many other
facilities, covering an area of about 200,000 sqm. In November
2013, two historical snowstorms attacked Heilongjiang and Jilin
provinces, causing serious impacts on civil aviation, railways,
highway transportation, and agricultural facilities. In December
2017, a heavy snowstorm occurred in Urumqi, seriously affecting
civil aviation transportation and urban traffic. Overall, mid- and
high-latitude cities have already been and will be challenged by
blizzards with significant consequences on urban traffic,
highways, facility agriculture, and the safety of people’s lives.
It is important to improve the resilience to blizzards, and
understanding the reasons behind snowstorm formation is
meaningful.

Studies on blizzards started in the 1970s and are mainly
contextualized in European and North American cities. Due
to the heterogeneity of geographic characteristics (e.g., ocean,
terrain, and latitude), the focus and findings on blizzards are
diverse. For instance, early studies in Europe and the
United States suggested that most blizzards are associated
with the formation and development of extratropical cyclones
(Braham, 1983; Pearce et al., 2001; Ulbrich et al., 2001).
Studies in Japan exhibited that, under most conditions, the
snowstorm is concurrent with the formation and evolution of
low-pressure systems (Ninomiya, 1991; Shimizu & Uchida,
1974). A further understanding of the mechanism of blizzard
formation has also been explored. With the combination of
theoretical studies, numerical simulation, and observations
based on Radar and Satellite, Bennetts and Hoskins suggested
that the symmetric baroclinic instability in saturated air could
contribute to the band characteristics of frontal cloud and
precipitation (Bennetts & Hoskins, 1979). Based on the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
reanalysis data on blizzards in North America in 2015, Cui
and Qiao (2016) suggested that the occurrence of extra strong
northerly wind and weakened westerly jet stream allowed the
polar cold current and wet air to invade the North American
continental area easily. Sanders and Bosart (1985) found an
extensive snowstorm covering areas from Washington to
Boston after a cyclone moved onshore in the northeast part
of the United States in 1983 and explained that the
frontogenesis forcing and symmetric instability might be
the main drivers.

In comparison, within China context, most studies had
focused on the fact and characteristics of heavy snow and
blizzard when snowstorm studies emerged in the 1970s.
Attention was gradually shifted to the blizzard cause
analysis, where the diagnostic analysis of the blizzard
process was particularly conducted on aspects of climate
background, weather system evolution, and water vapor
thermodynamic conditions (Duan et al., 2013; Zhao, 2007;
Zhou et al., 2011). The blizzard characteristics and synoptic
causes in different regions were classified. Based on daily and
monthly average data from the NCEP, Gao et al. (2020)
analyzed water vapor transport characteristics of regional
snowstorms in Liaoning, finding that the water vapor was
pumped by the Western Pacific, Sea of Japan, East China Sea,
and the Yellow Sea, in which the East China Sea and the
Yellow Sea were most direct vapor sources. Li et al. (2007)
investigated the evolutions of three times of blizzards in
Nanjing in the winter of 2018 and found that the snowflake
spectrum exhibited a multimodal distribution and co-
occurrence of frost growth and frost collision drove the
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formation of heavy snowflakes. In particular, the mesoscale
numerical simulation facilitated the analysis of the
interactions among multi-scale weather systems and their
impacts on snowfall, making up for the lack of
observational data and low spatial resolution of reanalysis
observational data (Ji et al., 2014; Miao et al., 2010; Wu et al.,
2011). Based on the mesoscale numerical simulation, the
studies on blizzards have achieved fruitful achievements as
well (Fernández-González et al., 2015; Hamzeh et al., 2021).

Nevertheless, studies on blizzards in Northeast China are
still limited, but it is important to conduct relevant studies
because of its different blizzard characteristics from other
regions. The mechanism behind the blizzards in Northeast
China, particularly the backflow blizzards, is still unclear to
support accurate forecasting. For instance, Wu et al. (2012)
investigated factors driving the formation of backflow
blizzards in Tianjin, pointing out that the backflow
snowstorm resulted from the co-impacts of backflow cold
high pressure and inverted low-pressure trough in North
China. Cui and Su (2019) adopted observation data and
NCEP reanalysis data to analyze the characteristics and
causes of a heavy snowstorm in southern Henan in early
2018, suggesting that a low-level cold pad was conducive to
the climb of southwest warm-humid air above the inversion
layer, and the change of low-altitude vertical wind shear could
indicate the change of snowfall intensity. Their interactions
amplified the blizzard. Overall, previous studies have only
explained that northeast airflow acted as a cold pad, causing
the southwest warm-humid airflow near the height of 850 hPa
to crawl, driving blizzard occurrence. However, limited
studies have explained the heterogeneity of snowstorm
intensity, namely, some areas undergoing heavy
snowstorms but some areas undergoing light snowstorms,
whereas these areas are under the same circulation
conditions with warm-humid air crawl on the cold pad.

In order to overcome this research gap, this study aims to
reveal the reasons behind snowstorm intensity heterogeneity.
This study was conducted within the context of eastern
Liaoning province, where an inverted snowstorm occurred
under the background of a northeast cold vortex on 14–15
February 2020. The snowstorm exhibited a large spatial
distribution gradient that the snowfall intensity in the east
was about 15 times that in the west, whereas the distance
between them was only about 300 km. Accordingly, the
objectives of this study are as follows: 1) to investigate the
characteristics of the northeast cold vortex and the associated
sources and 2) to understand the cause of the backflow
blizzard in aspects of snowfall environmental field
evolution and the water vapor, thermodynamics, and low-
level frontogenesis. Using mesoscale numerical simulation to
explain snowstorm intensity heterogeneity is important
because it reveals the interactions of airflows at different
heights and with different properties. Moreover, this study
will also address the gap in the snowstorm mechanism in
Northeast China and even East and Northeast Asia to a certain
extent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Case Study Area and Snowstorm Disaster
This study is conducted in the context of Liaoning province
(118.835–125.787E, 38.723–43.491N), which is located on the
east coast of Eurasia (Figure 1), and in the south part of Northeast
China. Liaoning has a temperate continental monsoon climate.
From 1961 to 2020, Liaoning underwent more than 10 episodes of
snowstorm disasters with significant impacts, most of which
happened in early winter and early spring. In comparison,
only four episodes of snowstorms occurred in winters.
Compared with winters, water vapors were better and
conducive to snowstorm formation in early winter and early
spring when cold and warm air movement was more active and
frequent, and the temperature was higher.

Table 1 presents 18 snowfall episodes in winter (including
December, January, and February) and their impacts from 2000
to 2020. The most significant blizzard was on 13 February 2009,
with an economic loss of 36.52 million RMB, followed by the one
on 25 February 2015, with an economic loss of 27.13 million
RMB. The most recent one was on 15 February 2020, with an
economic loss of 16.67 million RMB. In particular, Huanren
Station witnessed the highest daily precipitation in 24 h snowfall,
ranking fifth in its history from 1961 to 2020 (Figure 1). Dalian,
Benxi, Dandong, and Yingkou were the four cities undergoing
severe agricultural impacts, such as the greenhouses collapse and
damage, livestock sheds damage, livestock death, and factory
damage. The total impact areas were about 16,000 ha. Given its
backflow characteristics and severe impacts, this snowstorm was
selected for completing the study on snowstorm intensity
heterogeneity.

Definition
The division of snowstorms is in alignment with the national
standard of “Precipitation Grades” (GB/T 28592–2012)
(Table 2). According to the definition of extreme winter
snowstorm events, the wintertime period is from December to
February of next year. There are 126 episodes with maximum
daily precipitation of more than 10 mm per station during the
winter period from 1961 to 2020. On 15 February 2022, the 24 h
snowfall at Huanren station was 30.2 mm, also exceeding the 95th
percentile of the historical snowfalls (27.4 mm). The precipitation
phase was pure snow, so it is defined as an extreme blizzard
episode. The northeast cold vortex is defined as having at least
one closed contour in the range of 35–60°N, 105–145°E on the
500 hPa high-altitude synoptic map, and there is a cyclonic
circulation with an obvious cold trough of a cold center. The
same northeast cold vortex that could last for three or more
consecutive days is defined as a continuous northeast cold vortex
episode. Backflow snowfall refers to the snowfall that occurs after
the surface cold front (east-northeast wind in this study) passes.

Data Sources
Data used for analyzing snowstorm evolution and its mechanism
consists of field observation data, radar data (Liaoning Provincial
Meteorological Information Center), and NCEP reanalysis data
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(https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.3/). The period of the data
used ranged from 0:00 on 14 February (Day 1) to 24:00 on 15
February (Day 2) (universal time). The artificially encrypted
hourly snowfall observation data were used to analyze the
spatial distribution of snowfall amount and its hourly
variation characteristics. Radar wind profile at Shenyang
station with an hour interval was used to validate mesoscale

numerical simulation of wind fields. The point-grid NCEP
reanalysis data with a horizontal resolution of 1° × 1° were
adopted to understand the circulation background and the
evolution of the large-scale influence system during the
snowstorm. The vertical resolution was 25 hPa below 900 hPa
and 50 hPa above 900 hPa, and the time step was 6 h.

The snowstorm started from 1:00 on Day 1 to 8:00 on 16
February 2020. The average provincial precipitation was
10.9 mm, where the blizzards occurred in the east of central
Liaoning (Figure 2A), and it reached the maximum in the eastern
part. The maximum snowfall was 36.2 mm at Huanren station,
and the maximum snow depth was 29 cm at both Benxi station
and Kuandian station. According to the observation at Huanren
station, blizzards lasted for nearly 46 h. The snowfall became
increasingly heavy from 8:00 to 14:00 on Day 2, whereas snow
intensity generally was below 1.5 mm/h. The snowfall exhibited a
spatial gradient with the highest in the east and smallest in the
west (Figure 2A). Both Huanren and Zhangwu stations were
selected for subsequent analysis due to their comparable snowfall
volumes. The distance between them was about 320 km. The
snowfall amount at Huanren station was about 15 times that at
Zhangwu station, and the snowfall duration at Zhangwu Station
was shorter than that at Huanren station (Figure 2B).

Mesoscale Numerical Simulation
Field data of the Global Forecasting System provided by the
NCEP, with a spatial resolution of 0.5° × 0.5° and a time interval of
6 h, were adopted as the initial field and lateral boundary
conditions to drive the Weather Research and Forecast Model

FIGURE 1 | Location and cities in Liaoning province, China.

TABLE 1 | The snowfall episodes and their impacts in 2000–2020.

Date Maximum snowstorm intensity
and the station (mm)

Economic
loss (million RMB)

2020.02.15 Huanren (30.2) 16.67
2017.02.22 Shujiatun (14.2) N/A
2017.01.26 Benxi (12.6) N/A
2015.02.25 Dandong (18.3) 27.13
2013.02.01 Beizhen (12.0) N/A
2012.12.03 Haicheng (25.4) N/A
2010.02.25 Qingyuan (20.1) N/A
2009.02.13 Huanren (34.9) 36.52
2009.01.22 Qingyuan (13.1) N/A
2007.02.22 Benxixian (15.9) N/A
2005.12.01 Liaozhong (19.7) N/A
2005.01.28 Fushun (14.6) N/A
2004.12.19 Tieling (16.3) N/A
2004.12.12 Benxi (20.0) N/A
2003.12.05 Huludao (16.4) N/A
2002.01.06 Chaohekou (10.0) N/A
2000.12.18 Kaiyuan (17.2) N/A
2000.01.02 Yingkou (20.6) N/A

TABLE 2 | Snow grade according to the national standard of “Precipitation Grades.”

Grade Light snowfall Moderate snowfall Heavy snowfall Blizzard Strong blizzard Extreme blizzard

24 h snowfall 0.1–2.4 2.5–4.9 5.0–9.9 10.0–19.9 20.0–29.9 ≥30.0
12 h snowfall 0.1–0.9 1.0–2.9 3.0–5.9 6.0–9.9 10.0–14.9 ≥15.0
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(WRF) (Version 4.1.2). The mesoscale simulation area is shown
in Figure 3. The model adopted a two-layer nested grid scheme,
in which the horizontal range was centered at (42°N, 116°E), the
coarse grid spacing was 9 km with the grid number of 701 × 601,
and the fine grid spacing was 3 km with the grid number of 691 ×
703. The vertical direction was 50 layers, and the pressure at the
top of the model was 10 hPa. The initial time of the model was 8:
00 on Day 1, and the integration was 48 h until 8:00 on 16
February. In addition, the model adopted the WSM6
microphysics scheme, RRTM long-wave radiation scheme, the
Dudhia short-wave radiation scheme, Noah land surface process
scheme, YSU boundary layer parameterization scheme, cumulus
convection parameterization 9 km based on the Kain–Fritsch

(new Eta) scheme, and 3 km grid off cumulus
parameterization scheme.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section presents results on the northeast cold vortex and the
associated sources and the cause of the backflow blizzard in
aspects of snowfall environmental field evolution and the water
vapor, thermodynamics, and low-level frontogenesis.

Northeast Cold Vortex and Drivers
Figure 4 presents the air pressure at the 500 hPa and sea levels.
Results indicate that at the 500 hPa level, there were two ridges
and one trough, where the high-pressure ridges were around
the Baikal Lake and the east coast of Asia. The meridional
degree of atmospheric circulation in the mid and high latitudes
increased, beneficial to a movement of cold air in the polar
regions toward Northeast China. The southerly airflow in front
of the high-altitude trough was also conducive to the warm-
humid air transportation toward the northeast region. As a
result, an intersection of cold and warm air occurred in the
northeast region, promoting the development of strong
northeast cold vortexes, as shown in Figure 4B. With the
slow eastward movement of the northeast cold vortexes, the
trough was enhanced between the two high-pressure ridges
ranging from the central and southern regions to Northeast
China. The southwest airflow front then transported the water
vapors from southern China and the Bohai Sea areas to
Liaoning province, as indicated by the red arrow in
Figure 4B. Such long-distance and long-term water vapor
transport were very scarce in the same season in Liaoning.
At the 850 hPa level, in particular, the normalized outlier of
specific humidity in the eastern part of Liaoning exceeded 2σ,
reaching an extreme anomaly threshold, which can provide
sufficient water vapor for the formation of this episode of the

FIGURE 2 | Snowfall characteristics in Liaoning province (A) and the snowfall process at Huanren and Zhangwu stations (B).

FIGURE 3 | The mesoscale simulation area and two-layer nested grid
scheme in the WRF.
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FIGURE 4 | Geopotential height at the 500 hPa level (A), 0:00 on Day 1; (B), 0:00 on Day 2) (unit: 10 gpm) and sea level (C), 0:00 on Day 1; (D), 0:00 on Day 2)
(unit: hPa).

FIGURE 5 | Comparison of observed snowfall (A) and simulated snowfall (B) from 0:00 on Day 1 to 0:00 on Day 2.
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blizzard. According to Figures 4C,D, the Siberian continental
high pressure at sea level was strong, so the cold air entered
Liaoning from the northeast to southwest along with the
easterly airflow (blue arrow). This fostered the cold air layer
near the surface of Liaoning and pushed warm-humid air to
climb over the cold air layer slowly. The interaction of cold and
warm air in the mid and low layers could lead to a snowfall.

Validation of Mesoscale Numerical
Simulation
According to Figure 2, there was a large difference in the snowfall
volumes of the Huanren and Zhangwu stations. However, it is
difficult to analyze the reasons behind it. In order to overcome
this challenge, the mesoscale numerical simulation is expected to
accurately compare the differences in water vapor and dynamic
conditions. Figure 5 compares the estimated heavy snowfall area
and the actual situation. Results indicate that the southeastern
part of Northeast China underwent heavy snowfall, and the snow
distribution exhibited a belt pattern. Moreover, the snowfall
intensity was above 30 mm at the center of the heavy snowfall
area. Overall, the numerical results were accurate, regardless of
the snowfall area or intensity. In addition, the simulated phase
state was mainly snowfall, which is consistent with the observed
snow phase in most areas, and the precipitation particles are
mainly ice-phase particles.

Figure 6 compares wind fields obtained from radar
observation and mesoscale numerical simulation. Overall, the
simulated wind field was generally consistent with the observed
field. In particular, at 8:00 in February, the intensifying southwest
wind above the 850 hPa level and the northeast backflow below
850 hPa were well identified through simulation. The simulation
results could well present the snowfall area, intensity, phase state,
and wind field at each layer.

Wind, Humidity, and Temperature Field
Variations
In Liaoning province, winter (including December, January, and
February) is the dry season throughout the year. In this season, a
specific humidity above 2 g/kg, a threshold to screen dry and wet
air conditions, is a good water vapor content condition. Namely,
air is defined as dry air when the specific humidity is below 2 g/kg
and wet air when above 2 g/kg. Moreover, the airflow flowing
from a low-temperature area to a high-temperature area is
defined as cold airflow and vice versa. Figure 7 and Figure 8
present the variations of temperature, specific humidity, and wind
at different altitudes, including 700, 850, 925, and 975 hPa. The
bold black curve is the 2 g/kg iso-humidity line, and the blue solid
line is the southerly and northerly wind shear lines. According to
the hourly variations of the snowfall (Figure 2B), two moments 8:
00 on Day 1 (Figure 7) and 01:00 on Day 2 (Figure 8), were
selected for comparison. At 8:00 on Day 1, the snowfall was heavy
at Zhangwu station, whereas the snowfall did not begin at
Huanren station. At 01:00 on Day 2, the snowfall in Zhangwu
ended, whereas the snowfall in Huanren peaked.

According to Figure 7, the warm-humid airflow covered the
whole Liaoning province at 700 hPa. At 850 hPa, the center of the
low-pressure vortex was around the point at 38°N and 117°E. The
location of the southwesterly and northeasterly shear lines was at
the top of the vortex, as shown by the blue solid line in Figure 7B.
At this time, Zhangwu station was in a cold-wet northeasterly
recirculation area. The convergence of the southwesterly warm-
humid wind and the northeasterly cold-wet wind was conducive
to the frontogenesis in the horizontal direction. Meanwhile, the
warm-humid air near 700 hPa climbed on the cold pad of the
northeasterly recirculation, resulting in frontogenesis in the
vertical direction. Therefore, the frontogenesis in both
horizontal and vertical directions strengthened the dynamic
uplift effects at 700–850 hPa, associated with the humidity

FIGURE 6 | Radar wind field (A) and simulated wind field (B) in Shenyang during the snowfall period from 0:00 on Day 1 to 0:00 on Day 2.
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conditions, providing a favorable condition for snowfall
formation at Zhangwu station. Below 925 hPa, Zhangwu
station was in the domain of cold-dry northeast airflow, where
the frontogenesis was not obvious in the horizontal and vertical
directions, and the dynamic, uplifting effect of the lower layer was
not strong. Moreover, the air was dry so that snowflakes formed
between 700 and 850 hPa could fall to the cold-dry lower layers,
leading to the occurrence of weak evaporation. All these processes
contributed to a weak snowfall intensity at Zhangwu station. At
this time, the Huanren station was in a wet environment, where it
was in the control of warm-wet airflow above 850 hPa and cold-
wet airflow below 850 hPa. The low-level shear was not obvious,
which was not conducive to the formation of frontogenesis in the
horizontal direction. In comparison, the southwest airflow near
the 850 hPa was weak, and the wind speed near Huanren station
ranged between 2 and 4 m/s. As a result, the warm-humid airflow

was weak to climb along with the cold pad in the vertical
direction. Meanwhile, while the water vapor at mid and low
layers was good, the frontogenesis in the horizontal and vertical
directions was not well coordinated. In particular, the
frontogenesis in the vertical direction was weak, and the
dynamic uplift conditions were poor, so there was no snowfall
at the Huanren station.

At 01:00 on Day 2, the snowfall at Huanren station was the
strongest, whereas the snowfall at Zhangwu station ended
(Figure 8). At 700 hPa, the whole Liaoning was in the control
of southwest warm-humid airflow. However, compared with
Figure 7A, the southwesterly wind in the eastern Liaoning
(Huanren station within this area) was significantly stronger,
indicating that warm-humid airflow was identified in the eastern
Liaoning. The vortex at 850 hPa moved toward the northeast
(centered at 39.3°N and 112.5°E). The southwesterly and

FIGURE 7 | Temperature, specific humidity, and wind at 700 (A), 850 (B), 925 (C), and 975 (D) hPa at 8:00 on Day 1 (unit, temperature: °C, specific humidity: g/kg,
wind speed: m/s, blue bold solid line: wind shear lines).
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northeasterly wind shear lines at the top of the vortex moved
slowly eastward and southward (Figure 8B), compared with the
one in Figure 7B. In comparison, the Huanren station was in the
control of warm-humid airflow. Wind speed was 6–8 m/s, about
4 m/s stronger than that at 8:00 on Day 1, and the warm-humid
airflow intensity was significantly enhanced.

The convergence of southwesterly and northeasterly winds
below 925 hPa strengthened (indicated by the blue lines in
Figure 8C and Figure 8D, conducive to the frontogenesis in
the horizontal direction. Meanwhile, the warm-humid airflow
near 850 hPa climbed on the cold pad of the northeasterly
backflow, conducive to the frontogenesis in the vertical
direction. With the co-impacts of horizontal and vertical
frontogenesis, the dynamic, uplifting effect below 700 hPa
strengthened. Furthermore, the enhancement of the northeast
cold vortex near 500 hPa fostered the formation of deep upward

motion conditions. Overall, the lower layers of the Huanren
station were under the control of cold-humid airflow, and its
mid and upper layers were under the control of warm-humid
airflow. The high humidity level and the deep upward movement
were the main drivers for the heavy snowfall at Huanren station.
However, the southwesterly wind around 700 hPa at Zhangwu
station weakened obviously, and the cold-dry northeasterly
backflow controlled the domain at 850 hPa. As a result, the
snowfall ceased with the weakening frontogenesis and water
vapor conditions.

Water Vapor, Thermodynamics, and
Frontogenesis Variations
To further analyze the variation and differences of frontogenesis
and water vapor at Zhangwu and Huanren stations in the vertical

FIGURE 8 | Temperature, specific humidity, and wind at 700 (A), 850 (B), 925 (C), and 975 (D) hPa at 1:00 on Day 2 (unit, temperature: °C, specific humidity: g/kg,
wind speed: m/s, blue bold solid line: wind shear lines).
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direction, the equivalent potential temperature (θse), relative
humidity, and wind at the longitude where the two stations
were located were screened, as shown in Figure 9. In
Figure 9, the part with relative humidity above 90% was
colored to represent a near-saturated water vapor state. The
blue solid line was the shear line of southerly and northerly
winds. The cold air was on the north side of the blue solid line,
and warm air was on the south side of the solid line. The green
straight line was the latitude of Zhangwu and Huanren stations.
Before the snowfall at Zhangwu station (Figure 9A), the
northeasterly cold air pad was around 850 hPa, so the iso-θse
line was dense at 800–925 hPa with frontogenesis. However, only
the water vapor at 800–850 hPa was above 90%, but that below
850 hPa was poor, resulting in a thin water vapor saturation layer
and weak frontogenesis uplift (less than 0.2 hPa/s) (Figure 10A).
The frontogenesis was not obvious below 925 hPa, not conducive
to snowfall. At 8:00 on Day 1, the snowfall at Zhangwu station

strengthened, as shown in Figure 9C. Compared with Figure 9A,
the blue solid line moved southward, and the northeast cold air
pad rose to 800 hPa, indicating that the cold air strongly pushed
the warm air. The southwesterly wind at the south of 38°N was
strengthened, the warm air crawled along with the cold air pad,
and both the frontogenesis dynamic lifting effect between 700 and
925 hPa strengthened, as shown in Figure 10A. The upward
movement between 600 and 800 hPa was above 0.2 hPa/s, with
the highest speed of 0.4 hPa/s. By accompanying this, the near-
saturated water vapor layer was thick at 700–900 hPa, beneficial
for the snowfall formation at Zhangwu station. However, the
space below 800 hPa was controlled by cold air with poor water
vapor conditions, so the frontogenesis effect was not obvious and
not conducive to snowfall. This explained the reason why the
snowfall at Zhangwu station was weak, up only to 0.6 mm/h. The
cold air advanced further to the southwest so that the cold air pad
rose and the snowfall ended sooner with a small snowfall volume.

FIGURE 9 | Equivalent potential temperature (θse), relative humidity, and wind at the longitude positions of Zhangwu (A), 1:00 on Day 1; (C), 8:00 on Day 1 and
Huanren (B), 08:00 on Day 1; (D), 1:00 on Day 2 stations (unit, temperature: K, relative humidity: %, and wind speed: m/s, green solid line: latitudes of Zhangwu and
Huanren stations).
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As shown in Figure 9B, before the snowfall at Huanren
station, the northeasterly air pad was around 875 hPa, and the
iso-θse lines were dense at 850–900 hPa with frontogenesis. In
comparison, the frontogenesis below 900 hPa was not obvious. A
water vapor above 90% was only found at 900–950 hPa, whereas
the water vapor of cold air pad below 900 hPa was poor. In
particular, the warm-humid air above 850 hPa was poor in air
saturation due to the weak dynamic lift and weak rising
condensation effect. Overall, the thin water vapor saturation
layer and the weak frontogenesis dynamic uplift resulted in a
lack of snowfall. At 1:00 on Day 2, as shown in Figure 9D, the
snowfall at Huanren station gradually strengthened. The blue
solid line moved northward, compared with Figure 9B, and the
northeast cold air pad dropped below 900 hPa, indicating that the
warm air pushed the cold air strongly. Meanwhile, southerly wind
below 500 hPa strengthened, especially the weak northeasterly
wind near the ground turning to the southerly wind and reaching
an intensity of the ultra-low-level jet. The strong warm-humid air
crawled on the cold air pad, causing the enhancement of
interlayer frontogenesis at 500–925 hPa. The convergence of
horizontal wind fields below 925 hPa was conducive to the
formation of horizontal frontogenesis, resulting in the
frontogenesis in the entire layer and deep dynamic uplift, as
shown in Figure 10B.

At 1:00–9:00 on Day 2, there was an upward movement column
from the ground to 500 hPa, in which the maximum upward
movement was up to 1.4 hPa/s, significantly stronger than that of
Zhangwu station. The warm-humid air and cold-humid air were
superimposed in the vertical direction, leading to an enhanced
dynamic uplift and thereby the formation of a deep wet layer.
Figure 9D also indicated that a deep near-saturated water vapor
layer appeared below 600 hPa. Overall, the deep and strong dynamic
uplift and the near-saturated water vapor layer provided favorable
environments for the strong snowfall at Huanren station, with a
maximum snow intensity of 2.7 mm/h. When the warm air moved
northward, the cold air pad persisted, acting as a barrier to the warm

air, which resulted in lasting frontogenesis and long snowfall
duration, and thereby a large snowfall volume.

CONCLUSION

This study verified that the northeast cold vortex was an
important driver of the blizzard in Liaoning on 14–15
February 2020. Overall, its strong development and movement
eastward facilitated low-level low pressure, at which time the
southwest jet stream developed in mid-layer, working
simultaneously to transport warm-wet airflow toward Liaoning
and guide ground low-pressure trough to move northeastward. In
general, Liaoning is in the control of dry-cold air. However, the

FIGURE 10 | Uplift movement at Zhangwu (A) and Huanren (B) stations with time and latitude (unit: hPa/s).

FIGURE 11 | Water vapor in Liaoning before the snowfall.
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northeast airflow front in the southeast quadrant of the high
pressure was cold-wet (blue arrow in Figure 11) before this
snowfall because of the interaction of three sources of water
vapor, including the one from the sea of Japan transported by the
easterly airflow (green arrow), the one from the East China Sea
and the Yellow Sea transported by the southeast airflow (red solid
arrow), and the one carried by the low-level southwest airflow (red
hollow arrow). With the mesoscale numerical simulation, this study
well revealed that the complex interactions of the strong northeast
cold vortex, the movement of the ground low-pressure inverted
trough, the northeasterly wind, and warm-humid airflow in the
mid and low-layer were the main causes of significant snowfall
differences in Zhangwu and Huanren stations.

The Zhangwu station first witnessed an interaction of warm-
humid and cold-dry airs and small low-layer water vapor. Second,
during snowfall enhancement, the southwest airflow did not intensify,
and only the cold air pumped the rapid climb of warm air. Third,
there was only frontogenesis at 700–925 hPa with the near-saturated
water vapor at 700–900 hPa, whereas there was no frontogenesis in
the low-layer cold-dry air, leading to a weak snowfall intensity at
Zhangwu station. Fourth, the warm air kept advancing so that the
cold-dry air pad rose rapidly, leading to a short snowfall duration and
a small snowfall volume. For the Huanren station, first, the warm-
humid and cold-humid air were superimposed to provide a favorable
water vapor condition for snowfall formation. Second, during
snowfall intensification, under the background of the northeast
cold vortex, the southwest airflow strengthened, and the warm-
humid air force increased, moving from the southwest to the
northeast. On the one hand, the low-level warm-humid air pushed
wet-cold air to move; on the other hand, the cold air force was also
strong to enhance the climb of warm-humid air. As a result, there was
obvious frontogenesis in the 500–925 hPa layer. Third, near the top of
the inverted trough in the ground layer, therewas a convergence of the
southeasterly wind and the northeasterly winds, resulting in the
occurrence of horizontal frontogenesis throughout the layer of
500 hPa and forming an upward movement column. Fourth, for
the water vapor, the strong warm-humid airflow was superimposed
on the cold-wet airflow so that a deep near-saturatedwater vapor layer
formed below 600 hPa due to the upward movement column. In
general, the abundant water vapor combined with the deep dynamic
uplift led to the heavy snowfall at the Huanren station. The persisting
cold air force and the slow movement of warm-humid air toward the
north along with the cold air pad, provided a favorable condition for
lasting snowfall and large snowfall volume.

Overall, by analyzing a blizzard in 2020 in Liaoning province,
this study promotes the understanding of a typical backflow
blizzard under the background of the northeast cold vortex.
Moreover, with the adoption of the mesoscale numerical
simulation, this study presented the formation, intensification,
and termination of snowfall at Zhangwu and Huanren stations
and revealed the contribution of airflow movement, water vapor
variation, and frontogenesis occurrence to the snowfall intensity,
duration, and volume. Therefore, this study provides a good
reference for understanding snowfall heterogeneity and is
conducive to the accurate prediction of backflow blizzards.

Overall, through the analysis of the heavy snowfall process
under the northeast cold vortex, the heterogeneity of snowfall

intensity and duration was revealed. This study has also generated
some implications for the estimation of blizzards in Liaoning, a
coastal area where the northeasterly wind may have different
levels of water vapor. First, results are conducive to
understanding such snowfall processes, which can further
improve the numerical forecast and correction ability, thereby
improving the accuracy and refined serviceability. Second, on the
water vapor conditions, in this study, the northeasterly wind in
the low-level coastal areas of eastern Liaoning carried ocean water
vapor, which further transported and enhanced low-level water
vapor. A similar situation might also be noticeable in the coastal
areas in eastern China, the eastern coast of the Korean peninsula,
and other similar areas where on the east part of the continent is
the ocean. Third, the low-level northeasterly wind and the low-
level wind that has an easterly wind component have the effect of
transporting the water vapor on the ocean westward to the
continent, which is beneficial to increasing water vapor in the
lower layer. Such a process is not only applicable to the snowfall
but also suitable for rainfall. Fourth, in the dynamic conditions,
the low-level cold air in the northeast direction and the middle-
level warm air in the southwest direction are superimposed in the
vertical direction, where their forces are equivalent. Accordingly,
this kind of weather situation and wind field could be a basis for
analyzing the precipitation duration, which is also applicable in
other regions.
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